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The module provides a page builder to enable you to create HTML5 magazines. New content pages
are generated on the fly and can be accessed through your default menu. You can easily change the
configuration of your page builder in the menu. Existing content pages can be managed from the
menu or you can go through your default settings. The page builder offers many useful functions: -
Create news pages - Create the first page of an existing web page - Add a web page as an internal
page - Add images from the web (e.g. Flickr) - Add rich content from flash, html5, video, sound, etc.
If you have a lot of pages and want to edit the code (code view) you can use the pagetree to create
pages or to edit the content of pages. WEB3000 MAG Features: 1. Page builder to create HTML5
magazines. 2. Rich content editing. 3. Page flip, flop, flipview, etc. 4. Content management. 5.
Automatic page generation. 6. Create a first page of an existing web page. 7. Add a web page as an
internal page. 8. Add images from the web (e.g. Flickr). 9. Add rich content from flash, html5, video,
sound, etc. 10. Content management. 11. Automatic page generation. 12. Drag and drop for page
management. 13. Pagetree to create pages or edit the content of pages. 14. Customizable options.
15. Control all page properties and actions with one of the big buttons on the top. 16.
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1. Page flipping and handling the mouse to flip pages. 2. Cross-content media. 3. Rich cross-content
media in a fast and stable application. 4. Efficient database processing. 5. Possibility to operate with
the mini-browser. 6. Text/RTF/TXT content editing for editing the text. 7. Possibility to edit the links
on the page in the page list. 8. Possibility to add your own bookmarks in the page list. 9. Possibility
to add to the page headers image from the own folder. 10. Possibility to add an image slideshow. 11.
Possibility to enable/disable the navigation buttons. 12. Possibility to view the form attributes. 13.
Possibility to view the dimensions of the image. 14. Possibility to make a picture zoom in and out. 15.
Possibility to delete pages from the page list. 16. Possibility to enable or disable the cross-content
media. 17. Possibility to enable or disable the rich cross-content media. 18. Possibility to enable or
disable the desktop minibrowser. 19. Possibility to view the time between page flips and the page
update time. 20. Possibility to add your own multi-page support. 21. Possibility to add your own
image and sound file as the background image. 22. Possibility to add your own multiselected image
and sound file as the background image. 23. Possibility to play a sound when the mouse pointer is
over the pages. 24. Possibility to delete the page headers image from the page headers in the page
list. 25. Possibility to add a task bar. 26. Possibility to use an image as the title. 27. Possibility to
display the shape of the page (for print). 28. Possibility to use the psd file for your own background
image. 29. Possibility to use the psd file for your own cross-content media background image. 30.
Possibility to add an image as the background of the desktop. 31. Possibility to add text as the
desktop background. 32. Possibility to use the psd file for your own desktop background. 33.
Possibility to load your own fonts. 34. Possibility to save the pages as ps. 35. Possibility to add a
desktop status bar 2edc1e01e8
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WEB3000 MAG is a powerful application designed to enable you to create magazines. Pages can be
updated server-side, so your clients do not need to install any updates to get the latest updates in
your magazine. WEB3000 MAG supports rich cross-content media. If you add flash pages (swf
format) your pages can show animations, videos, sound, interactive applications (games), and much
more. You can flip pages manually by flipping them or automatically by clicking the page corners or
using the direct-page control keys. The magazine can be used as newspaper, magazine, homepage,
e-book, sedcard, fanbook, event-book, product catalogue and much more. WEB3000 MAG does not
include any JAVA or HTML5 overhead. You will experience a fast and stable application without
having your desktop or browser end up frozen. You can decide to use the WEB3000 MAG module as
a stand-alone module or in combination with the WEB3000 MAINFRAME. WEB3000 MAG is a
powerful application designed to enable you to create magazines. Pages can be updated server-side,
so your clients do not need to install any updates to get the latest updates in your magazine.
WEB3000 MAG supports rich cross-content media. If you add flash pages (swf format) your pages
can show animations, videos, sound, interactive applications (games), and much more. You can flip
pages manually by flipping them or automatically by clicking the page corners or using the direct-
page control keys. The magazine can be used as newspaper, magazine, homepage, e-book, sedcard,
fanbook, event-book, product catalogue and much more. WEB3000 MAG does not include any JAVA
or HTML5 overhead. You will experience a fast and stable application without having your desktop
or browser end up frozen. You can decide to use the WEB3000 MAG module as a stand-alone module
or in combination with the WEB3000 MAINFRAME. WEB3000 MAG is a powerful application
designed to enable you to create magazines. Pages can be updated server-side, so your clients do
not need to install any updates to get the latest updates in your magazine. WEB3000 MAG supports
rich cross-content media. If you add flash pages (swf format) your pages can show animations,
videos, sound, interactive applications (games), and much more. You can flip pages
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What's New in the?

WEB3000 MAG is a powerful application designed to enable you to create magazines. Pages can be
updated server-side, so your clients do not need to install any updates to get the latest updates in
your magazine. WEB3000 MAG supports rich cross-content media. If you add flash pages (swf
format) your pages can show animations, videos, sound, interactive applications (games), and much
more. You can flip pages manually by flipping them or automatically by clicking the page corners or
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using the direct-page control keys. The magazine can be used as newspaper, magazine, homepage,
e-book, sedcard, photo-album, fanbook, event-book, product catalogue and much more. WEB3000
MAG does not include any JAVA or HTML5 overhead. You will experience a fast and stable
application without having your desktop or browser end up frozen. You can decide to use the
WEB3000 MAG module as a stand-alone module or in combination with the WEB3000 MAINFRAME.
Features: • You can use Rich Media in your Magazine. • You can add and edit pages server-side. •
Automatic flip pages. • Manually flip pages. • Auto-flipping technology. • Adding pages to the
magazine from scratch or from templates. • You can import and export pages from other WEB3000
MAGs. • Flip pages in the magazine by clicking the page corners or using the direct page control
keys. • You can link a page to a normal WEB3000 page. • You can link a page to a URL. • You can
link a page to a bookmark. • You can bind a page to a server. • You can bind a page to a server and
link the server to a WEB3000 page. • You can bind a page to a template. • You can import pages to
the WEB3000 MAG modules from previous versions. • Support for pages in the following file
formats: PDF, JPG, JPEG, PNG, BMP, GIF, TIFF, ZIP, RAR, CAB, VCD, SDC, SDF, MPEG, SWF, XLS,
PPT, PPTX, XLSX, WPS, ODT, ODS, PPTZ, PPS, CPL, TGA, JBIG2, EMF, XAM, and TIF. • The images
and texts can be updated when the magazine is updated. • You can add texts to the pages and
change the texts. • You can create a book from a directory in the WEB3000 MAG module. • You can
create a slideshow in the WEB3000 MAG module. • You can insert an image on a page. • You can
make the page be a homepage. • You can



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft® Windows® XP Service Pack 2 (SP2) or Microsoft® Windows® 7
Processor: AMD Athlon XP 1800+ or Intel Pentium 4 CPU with a TDP of 3.0W or less Memory: 2GB
RAM Hard Disk: 300MB hard disk space Video Card: 128MB or greater DirectX: Version 9.0c
Resolution: 800x600, 1024x768, 1280x1024 Recommended: OS: Microsoft® Windows®
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